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CHA}"TER I 

During t he last decade, the impact of ris:i.ng inflation on the Ame r i can 

economy has recej_ved consider able attention. The problem has ~en particu-

lar·ly a· I',paren-'-1, c.' u:-,.i· "'.g +,he last "'-e"·er:;;,.l yea.r."'·, · · h ·1 o r 1men"- a·1·J..emp·c ·1· ng - . " ,. _ , a. · .~ H lT, .. -r.,1e g ve r • l, · 1, 1,· 1 _ l, . . 

to control the rapid r i se of inf lat ion, the economist a:ttempting to expl a i n 

i t, and the American _public, t emporarily at leas t, accepting it as a fac t of 

life, It is ver y a.pparant, de vista tingl y so in many instances , to the /,mer

i can i·iage ear ner that his dollar is buying considerably l ess at the present 

time than a short while ago. The steady and rapid decline in the purchasins 

p01·:er of the dollar has broue;ht into the limelight an im_portant question :Ln 

the minds of those involved in the business environment : How much reliance 

can be placed on present histo::::-ical cos t f:Lnancial statements ? 

The accounting profession and the business world as a whole have always 

been extreme ly concerned with assuring themselves of fair financial repor ting 

by management. In attempting to achieve this goa l, the necessity for a com

mon unit of measurement to compare various assets, l i abilities, and equities 

was apparant. In the United States , the dollar Has accepted to fulfill this 

requirement in financial reporting, under the assumption the dollar ~;as a 

stable unit of measure. The general acceptance of the dollar as a unit of 

measure has not gone by without definitional problems however. Because of 

the change in general purchasing power of the dollar in periods of inflation 

or deflation, the accounting principle which recognizes the dollar as a unit 

of measurement in financial accounting without recognition of the changes of 

its general purchasing power has recently been the center of attention in 

the controversy over accounting for inflation . 

1 
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In the past, the accounting profession has held steadfast to its util

ization of the cost principle in financial reporting. Among the asswnptions 

and justifications 1.mderl ying t his position were that the dollar was a stable 

unit of measure and that the purchase price of the asset measured in cash or 

cash equivilent was an ob jecti ve, verifiable statistic. Accountants have 

recently beco.r.,e mo:re aware of the fact that the justifications are not com

pletely valid a.nd. i-t m3.y be time to further examine the underlying assump

tions. This thought i s evidenced by such indi cators as the consumer price 

i ndex, which i s utiliz-ec1 as 2. measu:reinent of inflation. As measured by the 

consumer price index, t he annual rate of inflation, while averaging three 

percent from 19~t6 to 1972, ~-ms measured at approximately six percent in the 

years 1969 to 1972, The increased rate displayed in those three years has 

been followed by a rate which has been increasing at a substantially rapid 

pace for subsequent periods. The apparent materiality of the current change 

in purchasing power of the dollar has seriously deteri orated the assumption 

1 of the stability of the dollar i n its use as a unit of measure. 

The use of financial statements by owners and creditors has always 

played a role in the accounting profession·'s determination of the information 

required of financial reporting. The profession has recognized the fact that 

financial accounting information may be directed toward the common needs of 

one or more users or may be directed toward specialized needs, In this 

regard, the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants has deemed 

that the emphasis in financial accounting should more appropriately be based 

on general purpose information. This is following the presumption that a 

significant number of users need similar information, and that the costs 

and possible confusion that might result from specialized reporting out-

2 
weigh the advantages to be obtained. 
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It is c;enerally f elt that accounting is a communicative process pri

marily between management ancl investors that should contain relevant infor-

mat.ion on which to base an investm2nt decision. The use:cs of f inanc:i.al 

statements are no:rrna.lly :i.n search of an a.ppropriate measure of perforITI,3,nce 

and status in order to make an informad business decision in accordance 

wi t h todays economic environment . The data a user commonly attaches econo

mic substance to and looks to for ansi-re2·ing his investment q_uestions include 

earnings per share 0 the en-terp:C'ise ~s ability to pay future dividends and 

j_nterest, and the uorth of the enterpr fae 's stock. With the steady decline 

i n the va lue of the dollar, income and reporting based upon histo:cical 

cost typically :result in a.n u.r.darsta.tement of costs consumed result ing in 

an inflated income. In examining the data with uhich he is concernedr 

uhich is based in part at least on the i nflat ed income, the investor might 

,-:ell arr ive at a different opin5-on as to t he economic outlook than had he 

bzen presented an uninf lated picture. J - . 

The inf lated income a s conunonly presented is due largely to the fact 

that the reported financial position is typically a mixture of old dollars 

in accounts such as land, buildings, and other fixed assets, and the new 

dollars :i.n such accounts as cash, other current assets, and current liabil

ities. Inherent in this mixture is the fact that inflationary profits are 

most probably present. The inflationary items erroneously reported as pro

fits come mainly from three sources: 

1. Failing to recognize the loss in purchasing power of cash avail

able after collecting the accounts receivable and paying the 

current liabilities; 

2. Charging costs of goods sold with the original dollar cost instead 

of the current dollar cost; and 
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J. Understating the dep:::-eciation provisions by charging operations 

with the original dollar costs rather than the present inflated 

dollar amounts. 

Understanding and having t he capacity to :recognize and initiate a solution 

to overcome these dificiencies is no simple task , The concern that many 

investors do not possess such tools has resulted in serious considera:t:i.ons 

for taking into account the effect of inflation in the area of financial 

. . 4 repor-c.ing. 

Since the objective of .many users is to predict , compare~ and eval-

uate cash f 1ows 0 it ls felt that acccuntingt to be useful, must communi

cate the status and change in economic resources. The measurement of such 

resources will most likely continue to be defined and measu:ced in terms of 

money. Ho.-,ever~ with rega::td. to t he most baneficial financial data to util

ize in ar..ci ving at a decision, the q_uestion emerges : Should the measurement 

of the financial resources be in historical dollars, the original investment 

adjusted for the rise or fall of t he general -purchasing power of the dollar, 

or the value of the specific resource in terms of current dollars ?5 

As investors become increasingly more aware of the problem of infla

tion's impact on financial statements, they will be focusing their attention 

toward a method of determining which companies appear to have the best under

standing of the nature of inflation and the most effective program for min

imizing its effects. With regard to the almost certain upcoming pressures 

from investors, the movement toward a form of price-level adjusted financial 

s t atements becomes increasingly stronger. 

Managers also would most likely find :price-level adjusted statements 

to be an aid in their planning. By comparing price-l evel statements with 

unadjusted statements, they may more readily perceive the nature and extent 
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of the impact of inflation upon ·their op2rations. As managers bacome mor e 

familiar with the adjtstments; they will find themselves in a better posi

tion to use t his ck.t2, in the making of d.ecisions involving the interplay 

of i nflation and the timing of proposed changes in selling prices, inven

tory turnover, estimated increases in material and labor costs, a.nd the 
/ 

renti ng or purchasing of e ssential assets .
0 

1 
·Karl B.;. Fraecl.rich, " Infla,tion and Financial Reporting, " Management 

Accounting , v. 55 (April 0 197L~) o p. J.8. 

? 
·-Acco1.u1t:ing Principles Board of the American Institute of Certified 

Publ ic Accmmtants . APB Accounti:o.g Principles Current Textr Statement No. 
19. Financial Statements Restated fo:r:· General Price- Level Changes (Chicago, 
Ill., 1973), p. 184. 

3Geo:cge Hill, "Accow1ting Has a Credibility Pr oblem - - He !'lust Account 
For Inflation/' The Arthur Anderson Chronic le I v. J41 No. 4 ( October, 1974 )r 
p.p . 50, 55, 

4 John R. 0 ' Donnel , "Are Your Earning Hhat You Think You Are?" The 
Arthur Anderson Chr oni cle 9 v. 3L~, No. 3 (July, 1974) , p . 55, 

5Lawrence Revsine and Jer ry J . Ueygandt, ''Accounting f or I nflation: 
The Controversy, " The Joun1al of Accountancy ~ Oc tober , 1974 , p. 73 . 

6Frank T. Heston 1 "Adjus t Your Inflation for Accounti ng ," Harvar d 
Business Review , January-February , 1975, p. 24 . 



CHAPTER II 

It is f e lt by a large segment of the business environment thc.t there 

is a distinct and real need at the present time to account for the effect of 

inflation upon an enterprise~· r esources. One vi ew point express ed on the 

subject by Hilliam 'Blacicle, retired board chairman of Caterpillar Tractor 

Company, indicated that He have been hypnotized by the dollar figure and 

have not been looking at performance i.n terms of real wealth created or con-

1 
sumed . 

Hith the present double digit inflation and the growing materiality of 

the amounts involved, ma .. ny take the position along side Arthur Anderson &. Co. 

~·1ho f~el current value information of some nature is necessary to reflect 

economic reality, This information Hould appear to be of great relevance 

to all interested parties , and adoption of a "persuasive value attitude" 

would probably provide more prudent financial information in many cases by 

putting an emphasis on the recognition of changes in value, whether up or 

2 
clown. 

Many of the leading arguments in favor of the adoption of an alterna

tive method of reporting economic activities certainly have a great deal of 

merit considering the present degree of inflation . Some of the more common 

arguments :i.n favor of price-level accounting include: 

1. Reporting income under historical cost based statements tends to 

overstate net income during a period of inflation, particularly 

when there is a large investment in fixed assets involved. 

2. The use of depreciation based on historical cost does not allow 
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recovery of sufficient purchasing po1.-1er to replace the asset a.t 

current. prices. 

J . 'I'he balance sheet does not reflect current values of virtually a l l 

accounts outside the current class:i.ficat ions. 

4 . The statement users can better evaluate managements effectiveness 

of ma,:i.ntaining the current dolla,r equivalent of the assets invest

ed and can better analyze the enterprise in terms of cu:;._"Tent 

economic conditions. 

5. Discl osu:re of gains and losses on monetci.ry i terns provides inform.a-

tion relevent to ~valuating monetary management . 

6 . Financial statements reflecting current dollars would b8 extremely 

useful to investors . J 

Thei·e is als o the existing argument that t he historical dollar state

ments can be misleading, pax-ticularly in countr ies where inflation is ramp-· 

ant, beca use of the mixtures of current purchasing power dollars and histor

ical dollars. This content ion revolves around the utilization of the dollar 

in f inancial statements as a measurement standard with the assumption t he 

dollar is a stable unit. It is recognized of course, that this is not the 

case. This differential between the dollar as a unit of money as opposed to 

a unit of measure mus t be looked at in perspective. By restating financial 

statements, particularly with the use of a ge.neral price index, the measure

ment standard, the dollar, would be changed from a unit of money to a unit 

of general purchasing power. Such restatement would merely be an extension 

of historical cost which would change the standard of measurement, not the 

. . 1 4 accounting princip e. 

From the expansion of the argument that adjusted statements would be 

useful to investors comes the question of how sophisticated is the user of 
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the statement. It is suggested that t he readers attempt t o make inferences 

involving the impact of inf lat:5.on on the historical cost statements cannot 

be more than very crude esti:mzi,tions . This :i.s due to t he f a c t that the rate 

0f change in the purchasing po1-:e r of t he dollar has not been constant and 

the ef fect of change in t he purchasing power of money 1-rill vary lBt,-reen com

panies accord:rng to t he individual r atios of moneta.ry t o nonmonetary items, 

Other eleme nts which a lso must be given consideration a re the different 

patterns over -the course of time :i..n the acq_uis i tj_on of asset s, the incurr

a nce of liabilities , a.nd the r a.is i ng of ca:pital. There is a feeling that th~ 

dir ectors and managers are in a much better position to make required adjust

me::1ts f or the i inp2.ct of inflation upon their business than the owners or 

investors who ar e pe rhaps far remov0d from the emri:conment of . the enterprise, 

This ,-rould seem to :i.ndica:te a need for price-level ad.justed statements even 

for the k.nowledgea.ble us0r. 5 

To remain consistent in the rationale that there is a need for adjusted 

financial statements t o provide more reliable financial data for investors, 

it fellows that i n evaluating alternative accounting options, the primary 

criteria should be the income determination method that best reflects the 

maintenance of the actual physical operating l eve l of the firm, This criteria 

i s deemed superior as it would best reflect maximum potential dividend distri

bution. There are two basic approaches which may be utilizied in reflecting 

price changes, general price-level adjus tments, and specific or cur1~nt price

level adjustments. Which method would be preferable is a topic of considerable 

controversy among the advocates of price-level accounting.
6 

To hope to obtain an understanding of the issues involved and their pros

pective solutions, it is essential to make the distinction between general and 

s p9 cific price changes. The difference between a resource's historical value 
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and current value is dependent upon tHo factors. The first of these involves 

the change in the economy wide pur chasing power of the dollar and the second 

deals Hi t.h the change in price of a resource be ca.use of the individuality of 

the item, 

This poi nt may ba illustrated by looking a,t a simple example. If it 

is assumed that a tract of lancl was purchased twenty years ago for :pJ.000 

and has a cu:r1.'0nt. va. lue of $5000 there has been a real:lzed. gai.n from holding 

the land of $!.:-000 , If o.ux-ing t.h:i. s time t l.e value of t he dollar has dropped 

in general pur chasing power t o one half t he value :it wa~. twenty years a.go, 

it is evident it uould t ake t wice as many cur:rent dollars, or $2000 to pur

chase the land. in terms of general purchasing power. The remaining $JOOO 

increment uould be due to the fact the value of the land itself1 as a speci

fic i tem 0 increased in v1aue at a rate fas ter than the general price-level. 7 

If adjusted statements are to ha forthcoming, a decision must be reach

ed as to uhich value will provide the necessary information while taking into 

account the possible adverse outcomes. Hould t he general price adjustment 

which would result in the land bBing valued at $2000 fulfill the needs of the 

users 0 or would a clearer picture be presented by valuing the land at $5000 , 

its current value. The arguments favoring each of these proposed methods 

of adjustments are numerous , and the justifications behind the rationale in 

both cases have their merits. 

Looking specifically at the proposal for the utilization of a general 

price-level index, the adjustment involved is essentially a restatement of 

historical cost in terms of the current value of the dollar utilizing the 

Gross National Product Implicit Price Deflater. This indicator of general 

price-level is issued quarterly by the Office of Business Economics of the 

Department of Commerce. In the restatement process, it would be necessary 
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and current value is de 1:JBndent upon two factors. The first of these involves 

the change in the e conomy wide purchasing power of the doll ar and the second 

deals Hith the change in price of a resou.:rce because of the individuality of 

the i t em. 

This point may ba illustra ted bvv looki· ng · · 1 1 -· a·c. a simp e examp e. If it 

is a s sumed that a tract of l and. was purchased b·renty years ago :for :plOOO 

and has a curr ent va.lue of ~;5000 ther,3 has 'been a realized gain from holcUng 

the land of $!..J-000 . If ci.u:cing this time the va.lue of the dollar has dropped 

in gener al pux·ch.asing po,rer to one hal f the value it wa~, twenty yea-.r."S ago 1 

it is e vident it would take tu i ce as lfl.3.ny cun:ent dollars I or $2000 to pur

chase t he l and. in te:-cms of genera.J. purchasing power. The remaining $3000 

increment would be due to t he fact the value of tbe land itself, a.s a speci 

f ic i tem, inc reas ed in vlaue at a rate fast.er than t he general price - level. 7 

If ad justed statements are to be forthcoming, a deci s ion mus t be reach

ed as t o which value will provide the neces sary i nf ormation while t a king into 

account t he possible adve::rse outcomes . \lould t he general price ad justment 

which would result i n t he land being val ued at $2000 f ulf i ll t he needs of the 

users . or would a clearer pictur e be presented by val uing the l and at $5000, 

its current value. 'rhe arguments f avori ng each of these proposed met hods 

of adjustments are numerous, a.nd t he justif i cations 'behind the rat ionale i n 

bot h cases have their merit s . 

Looking specifically at the proposal for the utilization of a general 

price-level index , the adjustment involved is essentially a restatement of 

historical cost in terms of the current value of the dollar utilizing the 

Gross National Product Implicit Price Deflater. This indicator of general 

pri ce-level is issued quarterly by the Office of Business Economics of the 

Department of Commerce. In the restatement process, it would be necessary 
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to di stinguish bet\·reen monetary and nonmonetary items on t he financ i al state

ments• By definition, assets and liabilities are deemed monetary for price

level a cc ounting if their value is fixed by contract or otherwi se i n terms 

of number of dollars r-egardless of cha ng,as in specific prices or in the gen

eral price- level. Holders of monetary items gain or lose in ter ms of' pur

chasing powe:::- du:dng times of inflation. Holde rs of cash f or example 1-muld 

real ize a loss in that the c.0112.rs they hold will now purchase fewe r goods. 

In the same note those 1·iho have liabl.li ties payable at a future time , real-

ize a gain in that t hey a.re all01·1ed t o settle the debt in dollars of less 

purchasing power. Assets and l iabilit~.es which are not monetary are called 

nonmonetar y for purposes of general pr-:1.ce -1e vel accounting and include s uch 

items as inventories, plant and equipment 1 and liabi l ities f or r ent collected 

in a dvance. Holding nonmonetary i tems during an infl ati ona ry period doe s not 

result in a gain or l oss due to t he decline in the general price - level. Dur -

i ng restatement, onl y the nonmonet ary :i. tems are changed t o r efle c t t he i mpact 

cf infl a t i on a s monetar y i terns s uch as cash \·rould be s tated in terms o:f c ur-

h . 8 
r ent pure asing power. 

With r egard t o oper ati ng i ncome, the general price-level adjus tment will 

conceptua lly produce results in terms of dollars of income s uch that each 

dollar represents the power to purchase the same amount of goods and services. 

It is the intention of t his adjustment to correct for the overall change i n 

the purchasing power in the economy and not for the change in purchasing power 

of a specific industry.9 

Perhaps the strongest single argument for utilizing a general price-level 

index is the fact that it is merely a restatement of historical cost statements . 

In this regard, it would not be too severe a departure from existing practice. 

'fhe a ccountant would continue to have his essential elements of object ivity 
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and verifia blity tu1der thase cond:Ltions . F'Lirlher , the education of the users 

woul d be simplified as the relationship "between historica.l cost and the gen

eral price-level involves the use of basically one ind.ex f or conversion of 

11 . . 10 a i-cems . 

Price Uaterhouse & Co . in a recent editorical c i ted several items as 

't-.eing s uper i or i n t he comparison of historical cost s tat ements and general 

p:rice- l evel data . These i t ems , Nhich they felt provided more useful supple-

menta.i-y information when ba.r,ed upcn general price- level data included : 

1) Sales trends based on a constant uni t of measurement , 2) t he 
impact on income of amortiz5.ng nonmonetary items a cquired in pr ior 
per-iods at lower price- leve ls 8 3) the eff ects of fluctuations i n 
the purchasing power of the dollar on the net monetary position of 
a company , L~) the :i.nteract:i.on of int erest income (expense ) and 
price- level loss (gain) 0 5) ·the real burden of income truces levied 
on t he basis of historical data~ a.nd 6) the effect of dividends. 11 

A f urther argument for the acceptance of the general pr i ce - level index 

in adjust ing historical cost statements is t he f eeling tha t t he di versity of 

the corporate ownershi p group makes t he general i ndex a fair average t o uti l 

ize. The rati onale behi nd this thought is that since ownershi p of l a r ge cor

porations is geographicall y dispersed and represents a disperate group with 

dissimilar expendi ture patterns, the use of the gene ral index seems a p.pro

pria te for use in the computati on of income accruing t o the typical corporate 

owner. Although seemingly true, this argument has found very little theoret i-

12 
cal support. 

Although there are many individuals that f avor a price-level adjustment 

in presenting financial data, there are many that feel that general price-level 

adjustments alone are not sufficient to properly reflect the results of an 

enterprise's operations and its financial position. They take the position t hat 

t he use of a method of value accounting is needed to present a reali stic finan

cial picture . Among the more common concepts advocated under a value account-
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ing model, are included the utilization of replacement cost or current cost 

for asset revaluation, 

The replacement cost concept is differentiated from the general price

level or purchasing po11er concept in that Teplacement costs deal ..ri th the 

price changes of specific items o:r groups of homogenous items rather than 

the overall change in the p:dce of all goods a.nd sexv:i.ces, Replacement costs 

intToduces the use of a market p:d.ce 0 an appra :i.sal, or a highly specific price 

index tc a ccount for each item :i.n the f inancia l statements •13 

The cur-rent cost concept attempts to present t he current value of all 

resources and obligations at the time of the balance sheet date. As would be 

expected, these values 1-rould differ significant l y from the values presented 

on either the histo:cical cost or the genera.l p:cice-level adjusted statements. 

Advocates cf this highly cont~coversial concept argue that the information to 

be obtained from cui-rent. value reporting 1-1ould be most useful in evaluating 

an enterpris e for investment or ma.nagement assessment purposes. They further 

argue that, in as much as most investors have a substantial interest in cash 

flm,s of an enterprise, current value data provides the best indicator of the 

future earnings and cash flows of an enterprisep at least from its present 

resources. This data, it is contendedi will be particularly useful when there 

is a s:i.gnificant difference between current value and the recorded historical 

cost of the related assets, which is highlighted during a period of high, 

rapidly · · · fl t· 14 rising in a ion, 

In the face of pressures for price-level adjusted statements, the advo

cates for current valuation feel that a general price-level adjustment would 

not provide reliable information. Strength for this argument can be easily 

obtained by examining past price-level data. Citing an example utilizing a 

base of 1967=100,0 for all indexes, the Gross National Product Implicit Price 
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Deflater used for general price- level adjustments .in 1955 was 77. 5 and in 1971 

was 120 • 7, indicating a s ubstanti al decrease in purchasing :pm·,er of the dolla ~c 

gene:rally. In examining specific price changes :for cer-t.a,in Hholesale p r ice 

i ndex catagories ho:·re·ver, quite the contrary Has found t o be true . The index 

for household appliances which 1,1as 112 . 9 in 19 55 dropped to 107. 2 in 1971 s 

like~dse, plastic r e sj_ns and materials dropped from 126 , 5 to 88 . 9, plywood 

from 120 .4 to llL:-. 7 9 and home ele ctronics equipment from 120. 0 to 93 . 8. As 

indicated by this example 9 nonparalle l price movements do indeed occur in 

r ealistic economic settings , Consequen-i:.ly O the utilization of general pri ce-

level ad justment by industries involved in the production of the given :pro-

ducts 1-1ould. result i n a less ralia ble figure than the a mount reported pr.ior 

to adjustment , Given this poss ibility and the objective of cash f low predic 

tion, it is apparant that specific price adjustment would provide users Hith 

., . ' 1 . f . . 15 more re.uao e in .ormat.1011. 

Those \·1ho advocate the acceptance of a method of adjusting historical 

cost statements are apparantly basing their arguments on three principle 

issues, specificialyi 

1. The present rate of inflation has a material effect on historical 

cost financial statements, particularly on the amount of reported 

income. 

2. The utilization of the dollar as a unit of money in statement pre

paration is not presently reflecting economic reality. 

3. The users of financial statements are not in as good a position to 

make inferences as to the impact of inflation on financial state-

rnents as managers are • 

rrhe advocate are divided however, on the issue of which method of adjusting 

historical cos t statements would provide the most benefical results. Those 

i-,ho favor the use of a general price-level adjustment base their argume nt on 
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the fact that such adjustment 1-rould net depart sever ely from .Present histori

cal cost presentation , the virtues of objectivity and verifiablity would ce 

maintained, and less possible confusion ctmong users would be probable. Those 

who favor a me·!"..hod of value accour1ting do s o on the presumption that a picture 

of economic r ea1:i.ty would result, with which investors and creditors could 

make more informed decisions. 

Although the arguments presented for adjustment of historical cost state-

men ts certainly have their merits, there are also possible drm-:backs Hhich may 

impair their validity. The advocation for the continued use of' historical 

cost statements remains strong, a.nd the arguments aga.i nst the proposed changes 

cannot be taken lightly . 
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CHA PI'~R III 

Thos e who are opposed to price-leve1 acljus·ted statem-2nts feel basically 

that there is a lack cf evidence of a :really c:dtical need f or information 

di fferent from that whi ch the accounting process already produces. Certainly 

the l ack of i nterest c>.nd the inertia. in changing the familiar procedure s of 

process ing information also plays 2. great role in the oppos:L t i on of price

leve l adjus ted statements . One issue that arises concerns t he desirability 

t.o replace the time honored historical cost system. This a r gument i nvolves 

the contentj_on that -traditional accounting methods are uniform, objective, 

based on verifiable evidence and are widely understood. It is fe lt by many 

that these factors along i·: i th the principle of conservati sm would be impaired 

with the i mplementation of a price-l evel me t hod of financial presentation. 1 

A s t atement issued -to the Trueblood Corrunit tee by Erns t & Ernst demon

strates a c onservat ive posit i on i n regar d t o price-level ad.jus t ed s t atement s. 

They stated: 

Accounting dat a a r e used f or important decis ions , . • A sudden 
shift in emphasis, a. change in the basis for determining income 
and f or valuing as setsp or the adoption of r adically different 
ideas for the pr esenta t i on of accounting data could cause both 
consternati on and confusion among those who use accounting re
sults and are accustomed to established practice.2 

Although not entir ely opposed to supplying price-level adjusted information, 

~rnst & Ernst certainly took a cautious approach to its appl ication, giving 

a great deal of cons ideration to the use of the data presented and the pre

sently established historical cost statements. 

Ce rtainly it i s with some justification that public accountants are 

16 
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hesitant about including subjective appraisal values or current replacement 

costs fer fixed assets in the primary financial statements. Hith t he pre

sent system utilizing a historical cost basis , the accotmtant is able to 

attest to an objective, verifiable report. Likewlse users of financia l 

statements, who it is assumed recogonize the weakness in his torica l cost 

statements t may apply their mm factors in a determination of a current 

value for a companies pl ant and equipment.J 

The Accounting Research Division of the AICPA in a research s tudy 

published in 1963 classified the objections to price-level adjusted state 

ments into five major groups listed balow: 

l. Those object5.ons Hhich i n effect deny that a problem exis t s or 

that it is serious enough to warrant attenti on. 

2. Those objections which admi·~ that a problem exists but deny 

accounting can handle it. 

3. Those objections which admit t ha t a problem exists but fear that 

the proposed adjustments will have undesirable consequences. 

4. Those objecti ons which stress the fact that the proposed adjust

ments are not yet perfected. 

5. Those objections which in effect require the adoption of the pro

posed adjustments for tax purposes before they are introduced into 

financial reports.
4 

Although the catagories were established over a decade ago, the arguments are 

still prevalent today. The seriousness of the problem, the ability of finan

cial reports to solve the problem, the fear of adverse consequences, and the 

use of unperfected methods of adjustments all remain, to some degree, in the 

foreground of opposition to price-level financial statement adjustments. 
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Robert C. ·rys on, a member o:f the project advisory committee which aided 

the Accounting Research Division in its study of price-level changes, had this 

comment regarding price-level changes to financial statements : 

Restatement of the balance sheet. •• m3.y ba of doubtful usefulness. 
Current dollars are not realizable even in liqui dation of the 
company. They represent added costs as they flow through earningst 
so tha,t a f antast:l.cally increased "equity" value in the balance 
sheet may indeed l--e misleading to the enthusiast ic investor, 
For all practical purposes ••• the main items used. :i.n the determina
tion of income ar-e expressed in the current dollars received or 
s pent, with t he only exceptions b.~1ng any effects of i nventory 
valuat:Lon and the wri te- of'f of dep:!'eciation. Hhy then unduly com
plicate eve::cything . kt ' s examine practical means of adjusting 
f or those two cost eleme:nts. 5 

Although not complete ly opposed to price-level adjustments, t-'ir. Tyson certain

ly is concerned, as are many accouJ1tants today i ,-1i th the complete restatement 

of financial s t a tements. The fea:::- that the new position after restatement 

would be of no beneficial consequence, while at the same time destroying 

the present acceptable image of historical cost statements, is a position 

that cannot be taken lightly. 

Today, the ar gument against the use of t he general price-level index 

as proposed f or rest.at ing financial statements also involves the questi on of 

whether or not such a change would provide meaningful i nsights. l·iany account 

ants feel that the restatement of historical costs under the general price

level index proposal would result in a distortion of historical cos ts 

sacrificing its presumed virtues as a result . Also, the restated amounts 

would in fact not ba r eflective of true current values l::ecause the specific 

price changes would be completely ignored.
6 

One of the major public accounting firms, Price Waterhouse & Co., in 

taking a position against price -level accounting, quite recently stated : 

Unless inflation is the wild run away type, making historical 
financial statements meaningless, the need to adjust today's 
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dollars t o a. const ant hi stor ical bas i s or histor i cal dollar 
costs to today 's replacement eq_uivalent • •• i s by no means as 
necessary a s s ome Hould ha,ve us believe , 
I-iore than that, t he aim to eliminate inflationary ef fec ts 
may b3 seeking an adjust ment count er to a fundame ntal under 
l ying p:r-emise of our economy (Inflation) , ? 

In a more recent eclj:i:,o~ial , 2-.nd in the face of a more rapidly rising 

r a t e of inflation, Price Waterhouse qualified their :prior posi tion sorneHhat 1 

recogni z:i.ng that some selected general price- J.evel info:crna.tion should be 

discl osed as supplementar y infcrr.1ation . They d"Ld feel however , that the 

r estat ement of nonmoneta:cy i tems in the ralance s heet, as would be required 

in complet ely restated financial sta:t.ements i may be interpar ted as current 

values and th2.t this possibility might distract attention from t he signifi

cant general price-level disclosures as previously discussed in Chapter II . 8 

Another a r gument against general price-level accou.i-1.ting i s t hat the 

outcome i·1ill cert ainly affect various industries in di fferent manners , Gen-

eral price-level adjustment s could i mpr ove one i ndus t ries :financial position 

and at the same time have a, deteriorat i ng effec t on another. 9 Furthermore, 

compani es i n s imi lar i ndustries may be affect ed differently. merely by t heir 

physical l ocat ion. Cons ide r two similar companies during a period of i nfl a 

t i on. One is located in an economically depressed area where the condition 

of other industri es in the area has had the result of forcing labor and 

material rates do\omward, below t he economy wide average, 'l'he other is locat 

ed in a highly competitive area where labor and materia l rates are consi de r

ably higher, Assuming the demand f or their products i s equal, the use of a 

general price-level index would result in a reduced income of both fi rms 

indicating a los s in purchasing power, In reality, the firm located in the 

depressed area has actually experienced a gain in purchasing power as the 

pr lce of the goods and services it has consumed declined in price. Although 
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this is an extreme exa mpl e , i t does lend itself to -the fact that general price 

level adjustments a r e certainly not t he ultimat e ans ,·,er in accounting for in

flation.10 

One of t he basic p:coblems i n dealing with current value reporting in

volves its definition. The theoretical defin:i.tion of current value is the 

present value of future net cash flmrs t o be derived from an asset, Utilizing 

this definit ion provides problems in t hat the e stimates needed to compute 

values ar e subjective , For example , :r:-eplacement cost, liquidation value, 

fair market v2.lue, and the appli cat i on of s pecific price indices to homogeneous 

assets, all entail 1 i n most instEmces, s ome loss of objectivity. 11 

Also conside:cing the t heo:..."'Gtical drawbacks involved, Price \fa.terhouse & Co. 

rejected current value a.ccount:i.ng stating : 

F'air value als o has theor et ical drawbacks. As .a concept, fair 
value does not stand by i t self. One has to as kf "F'air value for 
what?" Value is determined by prospective use not by adjusted 
historical cost.12 

Also from a theoretical view poi nt, it is argued that the problem for current 

value accounting as sumes maintaintance of a firms present operating level. 

This involves depreciating an asset valued currently Hith the assumption the 

firm will replace that asset with an essentially similar asset . A violation 

of this assumption, such as when a firm purchases substantially improved, 

superior equipment at a greater cost does little for the support of current 

value. 13 

From a practical viewpoint, practicing accountants express the feeling 

that supporters of current value accounting come largely from nonpracticing 

accountants and not from those who are most deeply involved in the use of 

financial statement data and realize the difficulities of implementing such 

ll~ One of the maJ'or difficuli ties in implementing such a concept 
a concept. 

h f such subJ'ective tools as insur-
· nvolves revaluing assets through t e use o 
.1 
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ance values, real estate tax assessment s, ap_prasial values 
I 

and the like, not 

one of which lends itself easily to the concepts of ohjectivi ty or verif:i.abli ty, 

upon which a practicing accour:tant relies hec1.v:i.ly. 15 

Opposition to price-level accounting, while recognizing that it does 

have a pertinent, suggested use for tax accounting and the related flo1-1 of 

investment, point. out that the use of histo:rical cost is deeply imbedded in 

our present law and i1~come tax !!k-:..tters i n the United States today. I t :Ls gen

erally felt that depz:-eciation undeJ7 a histo:dcal cost system util-.i.zed under 

present tax law dces not allow an enterprise to maintain sufficient cash flow 

to replace assets consu111ed during a. period of inflation. However, the fact. 

that the law is concerned .rith hist01~ica.l cost leads some to the conclusion 

that as long as p:cice-level accotmt:rng is not acceptable for tax pm·poses 1 

it is unnecessary to present price-level adjusted statements. Furtherp it 

is realized that the effects of inflation are de:pendent upon t he change in 

the general price-level adjustment for tax purposes could produce a distinct 

shift i n the tax burden from a business, s uch as a manufact ure r composed 

largely of depreciable assets, to one with large amounts of nondepreciable 

assets 1 for example a real estate company. Such a possible i nequity would 

certainly call for large scale reform in the tax structure, which is not pre-

f 'l 16 sently oreseeao e . 

Apart from the theoretical aspects of price-level adjustments, but 

perhaps as equally important in the cons ideration given their use, is the cost 

involved in their preparation. The preparation of price-level adjusted state

ments for a company in the initial year would require considerable time and 

expense. Although the time and expense required for future years preparation 

would undoubtJ.y be considerably less, management is never-the-less reluctant 

t o incur these addltional troubles and cost to receive statements which give 
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a less favorable picture of the company's financial operations.17 

A question arises then as to v1hether or not the benefits derived from 

price-level adjusted statements will outweigh the costs. Will the massive 

costs which should be expected t ot~ incurred by a large conglomerate in the 

initial year of price-level restatement b3 offset by the potential use of the 

adjusted statements by its management, creditors, and potential investors in 

attempting to make better decisions-~ Or 1·1ill the presentation of the facts 

of inflation bring about undesirable consequences adding to the existing con

fusion in the assessment of its financial reports ? Viany argue that the advo

cates of price-level adjustments have not properly weighed the benefits 

against t he costs of :restatement. This is particularily true with regard to 

the larger consolidated industries which present, even under present conditions , 

highly complex, and in some cases conti:oversial, statements. 

Management is also reluctant to adopt a method of accounting which 

presents a grimmer picture of the company's operation. The use of price-level 

adjusted financial statements during a period of inflation will usually present 

a lower net income and, coupled 1-1ith a greater amount of reported capital, a 

significantly reduced rate of return on capital. It is further quite obvious 

that no company would wish to report such adjustments bearing in mind that a 

company with whom they may be compared is not presenting their financial infor-

18 mation in a similar, possibly unfavorable manner. 

An additional factor which adds to the opponents strength is the fact 

that the advocates of price-level accounting are divided on two critical issues. 

The first issue involves the type of adjustment to use. The question is, which 

adjustment would provide the most favorable result: replacement costs, realiz-

, le values general price-level adjustments·, or some other ca.sis. The type ao . , 
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of adjustments proposed by many are opposed. by practicing accountants who 

realize the pos sible difficulty in convincing management to publish :finan

cial stat eme nts present ing a. l ess favorable, althoag.h perhaps more realistic, 

picture, Without objective and veI"ifia.ble a.mounts, the acc01mta nt could find 

himself in a poor pos ition t o a t t est t o managements statements. 

The second isst!e is t hat the degree t o whi ch restatement should te in

corporated into the present system of a ccourrt ing has not b3en established. 

Would price - level stat ements r e pla.c e present historical cost statements, 1::.e 

a.n optional substitute 9 a :cequire u. s upplementp a.n optional supplement or re -

quired only in :footnotes des c:ri bing the impact of inflation on the statement s. 

Pr ior to implementation of a method of a,ccounting for inflation, these issue s 

must b:~ resolved 1 placing p:coponents for price-level adjustments on common 

19 ground, 

A sununarization of the arguments presented by those who favor continua

tion of the present method of financial reporting include the following 

issues: 

L There is no real evidence that there is a need for information diff

erent than that now presented. 

2. The current me thod is objective and easily verifiable. 

3. The proposed changes ha ve unres olved drawbacks which may lead to 

undesirable consequences, 

4. It has not been sul:stantiated that the benefits to be received out

wiegh the problems and costs which would be incurred in the imple

menta tion of s uch a change . 

5. The a doption of a change could :result in widespread confusion among 

users resulting in a decrease in the :reliance on financia l statements . 

A 1 t hough these arguments appear valid, the accounting profession and government 



agencies have given serious consideration to t he problem of accounti ng for 

inflation, and they appear to be on t he brink of implementing a method of 

accounting wh:i.ch would 2.tter.ipt to at least partially offset t he e ffects of 

inflation on historical cost financial statements. 
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CHAfl'iR I V 

Hit h expanding press ur es calling f or a dec i sion involving the need for 

pr i ce-leve l adjusted statements , the most appr opriate method of s t a t ement 

adjustnent to util:i..7..e , and. what type cf disclosure is neces sary , the account

ing profess ion a nd related govert1m2nt agencies have not been complet ely stag

nate in the ir r es ponse . I n v ie\'/ of a ll t he :facts s urroundi ng t he objecti ves 

and uses cf f i na?1cial data, the America.n I nsti t utG of Certified .Public 

Accountants thr ough the Accounting Pri nciples Boardi the Ameri can Account ing 

Association, the Securities and Bxchange Commis s i on , and more recently, the 

Fi nancial Account i ng Standa r ds Boa r d have a l l a ppr oached t he pr oblem within 

the las t decade . 

The problem of accounting f or i nfl ation is not new . The Commi ttee on 

Accounti ng Procedure of the AICPA addressed itself to the problem in 1948 , 

f eeling that although inflation could conceivably cause the dollar cost s to 

l ose their practical significance, restatement of assets in terms of the de 

preciated currency was not necessary at that time. This conclusion took into 

consideration the fact that the financ i al statements should possess the 

capacity of having the maximum amount of usefulness to the greatest num'ter 

of users, a factor which was deemed present in the statements at that time.
1 

The American Accounting Association in 1966 issued its Statement of 

Basic Accounting Theory in Hhich it concerned itself with price-level account

ing :recognizing the fact that heavy reliance is placed upon financial state

ments by external users and the types of decisions made as a result of such 

use. The AAA recommended that current cost information as well as historical 

26 



cost information be reported . This recommendation centered on the criticism 

of his tori cal cost statements as c'- basis fer prediction of future earnings, 

solvency, and overall managerial effectiveness, The d.lstinct possibility 

that management, through use of their i nfluences, introduce bias into the 

financial statements, :presenting as favorable a picture as possible t o out-- ·-

siders was a concern of the AAA. They did feel that these biases could be 

pa.ri·,ially offset by the requi:remant of c m-rent value reporting
0 

particularly 

if accountants would take :responsibility for the measurement methods used 

ln developing the accountj_ng information, Current values , the AAA stated 1 

reflect net only t he t:ra.nsactions of t he firm but the impact of the environ·· 

ment on the firm beyond the completed. transaction·-cost c oncept, 2 

In the late 1960's the AICfA reconsidered the problem of accounting for 

i nflation through the Accounti:ig Principles :Goard. The consensus reached by 

the board was released in 1969 i·:hen it issued APB statement No . 3, Financial 

Statements Restated f or General Price-level Changes . The board's purpose 

in issuing the s tatement was to bring the problem of inflation accounting to 

the surfa ce and to provide guidance relating to the methods to be used in the 

adjustment of the histor ical cost financial statements for inflat:Lon. 

The recommendations made by the Accounting Princi ples Board in state 

ment No . J involved the use of the Gross National Product Implicit Price 

Deflator in restating financial statements thus favoring restatement on a 

general price-level basis. Such restated statements were recommended for pre 

sentation as a supplement to the historical cost statements. The board did 

not feel such statements were necessary for the fair presentation of finan

cial position and operations at that time however, leaving the restatement 

supplement optional to the statement preparers. The board also discussed 

1 . -· delines for the preparation of general price-level ad j usted state-ge nera gm . 
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ments :i.nvolving the appropriate use o f' the indexf classification cf monetary 

and nonmonetary items, presentation of general price- level statements includ

i ng the gain or loss of pu:cchasing power due to holding monetary items, ancl 

the proper disclosure needed for explanation of the adjustments . I t was the 

hope of the board that the t echni ques presented would be widely accepted so 

that ad.justed data furnished by United St a tes enterprises would. be pr e:ra:red 

on a consistant basis . 3 

The Accounting Principles Board felt t he degree of i nfl ation at the 

time of t he issuance of St atement No . 3 was not o:f such intensity as to 

cause conve:r,tional histo:cicE;.l cost statement s to lose their significance , 

In addressing themselves to the problem however, the Accounting Principl es 

Board chose t o ove:clook t Ho c:::-itica l areas of concern in accounting for in-

flation: 

1. At ;zhat degr ee of inflation or cieflation do general price-level 

statements become more meaningful to the use r than conventional 

statements, and 

2. would it be f easible to present a fairer picture utilizing specific 

price indices. 

From the time of issuance of APB Statement No. 3 until roughly 1973, 

the topic of accounting for inflation remained in suspension. Hith the in

creased rate of inflation, government agencies began to become concerned with 

the fairness of financial data presented on a historical cost basis. 

The Securities and Exchange Commission in 1973 recognized the fact that 

the rate of inflation had "signicicantly reduced" the usefulness of conven

tional accounting methods • . They further felt that the process of matching 

costs against revenues was becoming obscured and less likely to produce mean-
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:i.ngful information i f the costs were incurred at a time when the :price-l evel 

associated with the receipt of ~oods and servi ces differed sign:i.ficantly with 

lJ. the price-level Hhen :cevenucs uere realized.· 

Being concerned. with 'i:.he pro·blem of in:flationt t he Si!;C in Acc ounting 

Series Release No. 151 pointed to two :lssues uhich have been ra.ised in the 

face of ever increasing i nflation . Tbe first of these issues involved dis

c lcsure of the impact of invento:r-y profi ts on re ported earnings . The second 

involved the questi on of H~ethe r o:r not a fund.a.mental change in the basic 

accounting mode l used in the prepa.:cation of financial statements was needed. 

Begarding the first 1ssue, the S[,;C :recommended that where significant differ

ences exis t between his torical and. replacement cost of goods s old , additional 

disclosure is needed to :i.nform the investing public that the reported profits 

may be inflated ·because of rna tchi:ig 0J.de1.' costs with cur..cent revenues, The 

SEC was concerned t-,ith the :investors bei ng adaquately informed with regard 

to the source and possible exaggeration of earnings, and believed tha.t users 

would be bett e r served Hith disclosure of inf lations effect upon current 

earnlngs and profits . It i s interesting to note that the SEC concerned itself 

Hith current r eplacement cost which involves s pecifi c price indices as opposed 

to uti lizing a general price - level index in the adjustments of financial 

statements. Although the S8C was very strong in its recommendation urging 

compliance by its regis trants, it did not rn.ake the proposal mandatory. 5 

,'l'he commission f elt that the second issue involving a change in the 

basic acc ounting model was not appropriate at that t ime. However, it did 

point out that the continuation of an accelerated price-level change could 

bring about such a nee d. This concept was approached apparently to recognize 

the need for future consideration of the impact of such a change on all con-
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cerned , a nd to point cut that government, management , and the accounting :pro

fession must not i gnore the p:,:-esent economic conditions that rnay render 

present s tatet1ent presentation methods virutally meaningless . The recommenda

tions ma de by the SiC through Accountins Series Release No . 151 may certainly 

be construed as a warniug to the accounting profession as to the path it is 

expected to take prior to the necessity for government regul at}.ons to supple -

t .. . . , 6 men· accoun"C.1ng princip.i.es . 

ifore ~-=ecently, a r ·2-quest :fo:r cornments on price- level accounting by thi::: 

newly established Fina.ncj_al Accounting Standards Board brought this response 

from the Account:i.ng Standar ds Division of the AICPA: 

•.• the effec t s cf gener al :price-level changes should ba required 
as information supp}.emental to the conventional historica l dollar 
financial sta:tements .•. economic decisions are 'c~ing, • • based pri
marily on intuit ive evaluation of the i:npact of inflation •.• as 
supplemental infor:o.ation so that users of fina.ncial stat ements 
can base their decisions on more realistic measures.? 

\! ith s uch a blessing fonn the AICPA~ the Fi nancial Accounting Standards Board. 

wa s not long in a cti ng on the question of accounting for inflation and issued 

an exposu_re draft on December 31 , 1974~ proposing standa rds relating to "Fin

anc i al Reporting in Units of General Purchasing Power". The exposure draft 

proposed a very significant change in dealing with financial stateme nts : t he 

utilization of a unit of measure in units of general purchasing pm-1er rather 

than units of money. The board recommended the use of the GNP deflater in 

statement adjustment a s did their predecessor, the Accounting Principles 

Board. Likewise, the FASB defined mone tary and nonmonetary items, and r e com

me nded recognition of general purchasing power gains and losses realized as 

a result of holding monetary items during a period of inflation i n the deter

mination of net income in terms of general purchasing power. The FASB out

lined restatement procedures depicting which items need be adjusted and the 
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tool s which are to be utilized. in this accomplishment to insure consistancy 

• .!. .. 8 in presen~a~ion. 

The boards r ecorruaendations are pointed toward supplementary reporting 

to, as opposed to replacement of 0 historical cost fir:ancial statements. The 

information which 1-:ould be r equired to be r eported unde:c the terms of expos

ure draft i~c lude: 

9-L Fol' each period for t·,hich an income statement is pr.asented, 
the followin~ information, at a minimrnn 1 shall b3 presented in 
urd.ts of gener al purcha.sing power: 

(a) Total revenue , 
(b) Depreciation o:f prope:ri:.y f plant I and equipment. 
(c) Net general purchasing power gain or loss from holding 
monetary a.ssets and lia bilitles . 
(d) Income f:rnI11 continuing operations. 
( e) Net income , 
(f) Net :i.ncome per common share . 
(g) Cash dividends per common share . 

55. For each date for 1·1hich a balance sheet is presented, the 
following information i a.t a minimwn, shall ce presented in terms 
of genera l purchasing power : 

(a) Inventories. 
(b) iforking cap:i t aL 
(c) Total property, plant, and equipment, net of accumul
ated depreciation. 
(d) Total assets. 
(e) Total common stock holders equity . 

56. The presentat i on of general purchasing po.·1er information 
shall i nclude an explanation of the basis of preparation of 
the information and what it presents. 

Under the terms of the exposure draft, although the above information is re

quired, complete restatement of financial statements for presentation is 

not required, \·11th footnote disclosure fulfilling the requirement . The 

required information however, must be obtained from comprehensive restate

ment of t he unit of money financial statements utilizing present accounting 

. . 1 9 princip es. 
Although the FASB in its exposure draft concerned itself only with gen-

eral price-level adjustments, it did recognize the need for consideration of 
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s pecific pricc- Jevel ad,justme nt s . The board made the distinc tion beh :een gen·

e ral _price- level adjustments and c urr ent values f or the purpose of avoi di ng a 

misunderstanding 1,y t he staten~ent user s . The board responded t o an appa.rentt 

immediate need for g reater financial discl osure involving the effects of in

f l ation by utilization of a general index due l a rge l y to the fact t hat the 

adjustments utilizing a gene:r·2,l index have b3en qui te well devel oped. The 

chall enge presented by the Sl~C in considering adopt ion of current value re port

i ng is appar ant ly in the minds of the FASB Hho reserved the opti on of consider-

ing a rr.athod of cun-ent va.lt!e accolmting I with curnmt value r e pori:.ing 'ooing 

the topic of a project on the agenda of the FASB.lO 

It is we l l iwrth not:i..ng t hat although the consideration given by pro

fessional and governmental gr oups all seem to favor s ome method of accounting 

for inflat ion~ their :final. reccf;Uilendations a re not synonymous. The American 

Accounting Association and t he Securities and Exchange Commission seemed t o 

favor c urrent val ue adjustments while the Accounting Pri nciples Board. and the 

Fi nancial Accounting St andards have f avored a general pr ice-level adjus tment, 

at l east t emporarily. It appears t he draft as presented by t he FASB wi l l 

possibly be accepted, r equiring disclosure of general price adjus t ed data as 

previous ly stett ed.. This s t ep however , could be t he f i rst in a series of many 

t oward current value r eporting . 

1weston, "Ad;ius t Your Accounting For I nflation". p. 25. 

2American Accounting Association. A Statement of Basic Accounting 
The ory (Bvanston, I ll., 1966), P•P• 19, 28, 29 . 

3Accounting Principles Board. Statement No. 3., p. p . 711, 719. 
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~ ) 1

:.>J~C ·- "Inflation Impairs Value of Traditional Accounting " (News Report ~ 
<Journal of Acc01.mtancy v . 137 (February, 1974) , p. 16 , Citing SEC Accour1t ing_ 
Series Release No . 151 . (January 3, 19?1.~) , 

C: 

.Jibid . 

6 
Ib:"Ld . ---

711Institute Urges Disclosure of Inflation Imp.3.ct". (News Report) , Journal 
of Accountancy v . 137 (Hay , 197L~), p . 20 , citing Accounting Standards Division 
of the AICFA (April, 1974). 

8r., • • 1 A '" · <-' • d d B d (1·' D ~ ' ) n... d " '- t -' ina.ncia ccourn,ing 0 "Lan ar~ s . oar , .i!,Xpos11re rare. , .. .copose ,Yt,a--e-
ment of Fh1ancial Stan<l.a.rds , f.'inanciaJ. Reporting in Uni ts of General Furchasj_ng 
1.;ow~. (Sta1nfordp Conn ., DE::cember J l, 1971.~) . t p.:p. 1 - L} , 

0 
/ J:bj_d . 0 P•P • 16- 18. 

1.0ibi· d .. . .. , JJ • Li.l o 
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The ini t i a l step t aken by the FAS}3 mus t not be classif i ed a.s an ultimat e 

s olut ion r egarding the questi on of account:l.ng for the effects of inflation. 

The fact t hat a relatively high, g7:adua.l l y i ncreasing rate of infl a t i on has 

been experienced by many nations throughout t he world hm-1ever, has r esulted 

i n a s i milar s tep being t aken by severa l of t hese nations. Accountant s have 

lea r ned that t he us e of a general i ndex in ad justing hist orical cos t state -

ments , a l t hough cert.a. i nly no-t wi t hout its dra1·1backs , does a reasonably good 

j ob of acc01.1.i'1t:i.ng f or i nflation t and at the same time maintains the essentia l 

featur es of verifiablit y and objecti vi ty . 

~ J. 
•• L, wha t point does inf l ation make present financial statements meaning-

less? The SEC and the li'A.SB apparently are of the opinion that an inflation 

rate of 8% uould have a material effect on historical cost financial state

ments considering their recent publications on the topic, It appears that 

they feel a form of pr:i.ce-level accounting would be necessary for restatement 

of present financial statements in such a situation. This rate does not 

appear to be unrealistic. An extensive study was conducted in Great Britain 

after implementation of price-level adjustments in statement preparation at a 

time when the inflation rate was 7%, The study indicated that the rates of 

returns on stoclmolders equity averaged less than two-thirds the amount ob

tained from conventional financial statements, an amount that may certainly 

1 
be considered material from an investors standpoint. 

With such countries as Brazil, Argentina, and Great Britain requiring 
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:pri ce - level adjus ted data, many other nat ions l ook toward the United St ates 

to make a s i1nilo.r move . This is possi bly due t o the advanced accounti ng 

structure of the United States, who , along with Great Br i tai n, are per haps 

i n possess ion the most highl y YBga rded. accotmting professions i n the world. 

It could 1,e expecte d that in the 1·:a ke of American a.cceptance , a host of other 

c ountries Hith even greater inflation rates than that of the United. State s 

will follm-1 a ciii1ilar path . The abtmdance of t rade on t he world m.a.r ket 1 the 

wo::cld wide j_nfla-c.ion rates O a.nd the present actions of other countries must 

b3 taken into cons idera.t i on in determining whethe r pri ce-leve l adjustments 

should be taken into acc:cunt in t he United States. 2 

Edu.cation o:f users and prepa.rers a l ike Hill certainly play a significant 

r ole i n t he impl ementati on of pr i ce-level accounting. Possible misconcept i ons 

must be detected and disclosed in adjus t ed statements to avoid such possible 

results as compari s ions of adjusted data with historical cost dat a and i nter

pretati ons of general price-level adjus tments as a reflection of current va lue . 

The currently proposed adjust ments should not be too difficult for a sophis ti

cated user to understand. provided proper disclosure is made. In any event, 

the challenge given to management and the accounting prof ession wi:th regard 

to education i s enormous. 

Although the support for price-level adjustments by businessmen is very 

important. it is unlikely that corporate management. with its vested interests, 

will initially favor price-leve l adjusted statements. It behooves the account

ing profession to innovate such procedures to maintain the credibility of fin

ancia l s tatements which appear at this time to be di minishing a mong statement 

user s. Inacti on by the accounting profession might very well bring government 

i nterventJ.on in the form of SlW requirements whi ch could bring fur ther dis-
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credit upon t he profes sion and possible furthe r government intervention in 

~ 
the formation of accounting p:cinciples."" 

Certa5.nly the accounting :r.eq_uirernents as outlined by the FASB exposure 

d:i.:aft would. not b:,:ing an end to the controversy over the method of account-

ing :for inflation . Advocation of current va.lue reporting is very much alive 

and will cont:i.nue as long as inflation continues at its present rate. If 

inflation does continue , the accept ance of the FASB requirements might i1ell 

a.ct as a stepping stone toi-rards the concept of current value disclosure, and 

could bring about a revolution of the accounting profession. The profession 

might do well to give the concept serious consideration and act prior to the 

implementation of government regulations, to insure maintenence of its credi-

bility. 

1
Hullen, "Required Price-level Adjusted Statements: How Soon?" p. p. 27. 29. 

2
Ibid., p. 27. 

3Hill, "Accounting has a Credibility Pro blem--We Must Account for Infla
tion". P• 57 • 
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